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Objective/Learning Target:
I can explain what a fossil is and how they are dated in layers 

of rock.



Bellwork

● Watch this video 
● Write down 3-5 facts 

about how fossils are 
dated.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRW-ATOUJus


Today

Read about fossils 
using this site.
Write down what a 
fossil is and how 
they are formed on a 
piece of paper.

Read this article about 
Relative Dating. 
Answer these questions 
about the article: 
1. What is relative dating?
2. What is superposition?
3. What is an index 

fossil?

https://kids.britannica.com/students/article/fossil/274394
https://www.sciencelearn.org.nz/resources/1485-relative-dating


Today

1. Complete this 
worksheet about 
relative dating and 
fossils. (Answers at the 
end of the lesson)

2. Watch this National 
Geographic video about 
fossils 

https://drive.google.com/a/isdschools.org/file/d/1VjDPSAgrVGn1dDOkpCjmtMo966X_vuyC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/isdschools.org/file/d/1VjDPSAgrVGn1dDOkpCjmtMo966X_vuyC/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bRuSmxJo_iA


Review

1. Play this fossil hunter game
2. Play this quizizz at least 2 times 

https://games.legendsoflearning.com/games/WyJnYW1lcyIsNDk1XQ==
http://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5a8f8e026e98a9001f239e00/start?referrer=5d779796aeb7500020cb989d


Answers

Worksheet on page 4 Answers:
1. C - because that is the bottom layer and the bottom layer forms 

first.
2. CBA - The layers form from the bottom and newer layers build on 

top. (Superposition)
3. C & D - They have the same rock type and fossils in it.
4. F is the oldest, because if C & D are the same age, F would be the 

lowest layer, making it the oldest.
5. A would be the youngest. Again, if C & D are the same age, A 

would be the layer closest to the surface, making it the youngest.



Answers

1. Answers for the Relative Dating Article 
a. Relative Dating- arranging geological events based off of the rocks left 

behind. 
b. Superposition- Oldest is at the bottom, youngest is at the top.
c. What is an index fossil- Lives during a specific time period and there are 

usually a large number of them found. These are used to “date” the 
fossils found. 


